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Since Catholic priest Father Andres Giron sparked off a peasant movement demanding
redistribution of land in Guatemala in May 1986, only six farms benefitting 6,200 families have
been distributed to campesino families. While the land movement has raised the issue of land
distribution anathema to the private sector since the 1954 CIA-engineered military coup it has
done so without challenging the way in which land is distributed. All land distribution programs
currently underway are reminiscent of a 1982 US Agency for International Development (AID)
proposal to sell campesinos land with the support of a land bank. Thus while these programs help
those who receive land, they do not re-structure the land tenure system. As a result, only a small
fraction of Guatemala's over 400,000 land-starved peasant families can hope to receive the land
they need in coming years. The motivating factors behind the land movement and its rapid growth
are Guatemala's deteriorating social conditions and the inauguration of a civilian president in
January 1986. The change in government led to rising expectations and a less repressive political
climate. Land distribution in Guatemala is the most highly skewed in Latin America, with 2% of
all farms accounting for nearly 67% of arable lands; 80% of the farms are confined to only 10% of
all agricultural lands. As a result, many campesinos depend on seasonal work at large agro-export
farms along the southern coast. But as markets have closed for Guatemala's traditional crops,
landowners are cultivating mechanized crops such as soybeans and sorghum. Thus, the demand
for manual labor is down. In 1986, 28,000 jobs were lost as a result of cotton planting being reduced
by half. Giron estimates that from his two parishes alone 200 to 300 campesinos are leaving for the
United States each month. The Guatemalan government estimates that 405,000 campesino families
lack both land and work. Coinciding with the loss in available jobs is a drastic increase in the cost of
living. The price of the basic market basket beans, corn, rice, eggs, and milk has doubled in the last
two years, yet the official minimum wage (many workers earn less) has remained at 3.20 quetzals
per day (Q 2.65 = $1) since 1981. The decline in purchasing power and rise in unemployment have
created a favorable situation for organizing a land movement. In February 1986, one month after
President Vinicio Cerezo took office, Giron called together 7,000 landless peasants from his parishes
of Tiquisate and Nueva Concepcion to petition the president for land. Cerezo promised help, but it
was not forthcoming. He also ignored a second petition signed by 35,000 campesinos. Giron, using
the civil rights marches from his Missouri student days as a model, organized a 100-mile march
of 15,000 from Nueva Concepcion to the capital in April-May 1986. Giron has been suspected of
making secret deals with the government largely because of his unwillingness to assert the full
pressure of the movement by carrying out land invasions and calling for overhauling of the land
tenure system. Giron has avoided confronting the private sector, instead relying on government
mediation. In the document establishing the National Campesino Pro-Land Association, Giron
emphasized that the movement is not political, but religious. Giron has avoided contact with other
social justice-oriented organizations such as the Mutual Support Group (GAM) and trade unions;
he instructed marchers to refuse Cokes handed out by Coca-Cola union members at the May 1986
march on the capital. Unsitragua, the Unity of Guatemalan Workers' Unions federation, says that
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all attempts to speak with Giron have been rebuffed. Giron has adamantly denied having made any
secret deals with the president. Although Giron frequently berates Cerezo in public, calling him
"a liar who plays politics with people's lives," he has not made any moves, such as land invasions,
that would alarm the private sector. Giron may deliberately avoid provoking the private sector so as
to minimize the possibility of a rightwing military coup against Cerezo's government. The private
sector, in conjunction with the military, is the most powerful force in the country and its opposition
to agrarian reform led it to participate in a coup in 1983. Giron followed the May 1986 march with
a mid-July meeting in Nueva Concepcion that drew 25,000 people, including the ministers of
development and agriculture, the president of the National Institute for Agrarian Transformation
(INTA), and the First Lady. For the first time the minister of agriculture spoke of helping campesinos
buy land. Giron delivered a fiery speech in which he labelled the private sector "bloodsuckers" and
publicly mentioned land reform. Alarmed, the National Agricultural Producers Union (UNAGRO)
and the Coordinating Committee of Agricultural, Industrial, and Financial Associations (CACIF)
angrily called on Cerezo to clarify his position and launched a media campaign against Giron.
Cerezo quickly reiterated his electoral promise that there would be no agrarian reform. To diffuse
tension, an August 14, 1986 meeting was arranged between Giron and UNAGRO. Giron emerged
saying all parties were in favor of the same thing: "development for Guatemala." He also said one
should not use the term "agrarian reform" because it "frightens many people." The truce has not
held. In March 1987 UNAGRO was seeking legal action against Giron for "inciting delinquency"
following the peasant leader's call to occupy lands if the government was not more expeditious
in delivering farms. For his part, Giron is back to calling UNAGRO "bloodsuckers" and now
predicts that an agrarian reform will eventually be carried out. All programs discussed by Giron,
the government, and private groups working on land issues would allow only a small number of
campesinos to buy land with government credit or private funds. All proposals are similar to the
1982 AID study that recommended a state-land bank be created for campesinos to buy lots; the
government was then to help them obtain credit. The report rejected the colonization projects
then underway in isolated areas and expropriation of private property. On April 1 this year, the
government authorized the ministers of finance and agriculture to purchase farms to be turned
over to the various peasant groups. It also formed the Land Commission, consisting of the ministers
of agriculture, development, finance, and defense, the president of INTA, and representatives of
UNAGRO. (The presence of the minister of defense was justified on the basis of "the security,
experience, and logistical help he can lend.") This Commission evaluates feasibility studies and
selects which properties to buy. It also confirms the president's choice of campesinos to receive
the land. As of August, 1987, the government had purchased seven farms and turned over six to
peasant families. They are summarized below. Size Families Farm Department/s (Cabal- Product/
s Benefitted lerias)* San Carlos Santo Dominguez 7 corn 800 Malaga I Suchitepequez cotton San
Carlos " 7 " 800 Malaga II San Carlos " 7 " 800 Malaga III Valle Lirio Retahuleu 7 lemon tea 800
platano Montellano San Pedro Yepocapa 12 coffee 1500 Chimaltenango Chuachilil " 8 " 1500 El Mas
Alla* San Martin 6.3 trees 500 coffee * Not yet turned over to beneficiaries. ** 1 caballeria = 33.5
acres. Source: INTA. A total of 6,200 families have received land; another 500 were scheduled to
receive El Mas Alla in summer 1987. INTA President Nery Samayoa says the government hopes to
buy three more farms before the end of the year. The number of farms to be turned over in 1988,
according to Minister of Agriculture Rodolfo Estrada, depends on the success of the project in 1987.
The government's stated goal is to aid 18,000 families in two years, and so far it is on schedule. But
that leaves 396,000 campesino families unaided by the current program. As Tom Melville observed
in "Report on Guatemala," published by NISGUA, (May/June 1987, Volume 8, Issue 2), land would
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have to be distributed to 15,000 families a year (6,000 more than currently proposed), just to keep
up with the rural population growth rate of 3.1% per year. In other words, the government's land
program fails to even hold the number of landless and jobless peasants down to its current level.
Cooperatives rejected in favor of "Campesino Agribusiness Centers" How the farms are to be
administered has been debated by the government and Giron, and Giron and his followers. At
first, Giron insisted that the lands be held cooperatively, but the government rejected the model
saying it would be too difficult to hold the campesinos responsible for their debts. Minister of
Finance Rodolfo Paiz Andrade, a prominent private sector figure, held up credit to the farms until
it was agreed that they are to be incorporated as Campesino Agribusiness Centers. In other words,
they will be run as businesses with shareholders. Giron's concern that outsiders would buy up a
majority interest was assuaged by giving the campesinos a majority of the stock. In the Campesino
Agribusiness Centers, the campesinos are workers and owner-shareholders. The farm is private
property communally worked under the direction of an administrator who makes technical and
financial decisions. The campesinos elect a directorate of no more than 10 people to work with
the administrator on the yearly planting schedule and the hiring of technical experts. The farms
emphasize cultivation of "highly profitable crops." The administrator receives a salary of 1 to 5%
of earnings until the debt is paid. The campesinos receive a wage and once the land is paid for, a
dividend. According to the government, one to five years after debt cancellation, 45% of profits
will be divided among the campesinos, 5% maximum to the administrator, and 50% donated to a
"solidarity fund" used to help other landless campesinos acquire land. After the tenth year, 80% is to
be divided among the workers, no more than 10% is to be paid to the administrator, and 10% is to go
to the fund. Traditionally, campesinos have owned individual plots. The land has been passed down
through the generations in ever smaller lots, eventually resulting in parcels too small to sustain a
family. Giron is advocating communal ownership because of dwindling plot sizes and because the
campesinos need to produce agro-export crops in order to earn money to pay the debt. Parceled
land usually provides enough crops for subsistence but not for income. Half the campesinos in the
Association are willing to trust Giron's judgment, but the other half raise concerns over working
communally. One campesino said he doesn't think decisions can be made in a group. He also
wonders how certain decisions will be made, such as when one can take vacation or make an
emergency trip, and who will have to do the unpleasant jobs. Another worried about planting
export rather than subsistence crops, saying "Corn is better than money, because you can eat corn."
Giron and his Pro-Land Association Approximately 75% of Giron's movement are Ladinos, and the
remaining 25% are indigenous. Ninety-five percent are Catholic and 5% Protestant. The majority are
from the southern coast, 24% from the highlands, and 1% from the east. To belong to the National
Campesino Pro-Land Association, communities must organize and elect a delegate. The group is
required to be landless and unemployed, to agree to work communally as an agribusiness center,
to support the Association with a donation of one quetzal a month per individual, and to petition
for land in writing. The delegate, who is often a catechist, ratifies the decisions of the directorate,
10 people led by Giron, in monthly meetings. This organizational structure has drawn criticism
because decisions are made from the top down, with the Association's success resting on Giron's
charisma and wisdom. Critics argue that Giron's downfall would destroy the movement. Most likely,
the unity would disintegrate into small groups pressing their land requests individually. There are
approximately 125 active delegates. Their job is to collect the monthly dues from each family, deliver
it to Association headquarters, and attend monthly meetings. Perhaps most important, delegates
and members of the community are to respond to Giron's call for mass meetings. Although Giron
claims a membership of more than 100,000, his true power base is determined by the number
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of people he can amass. Other pro-land groups and land distribution efforts Giron is the most
public land movement figure because of his personality, his early involvement, and the number
of campesinos he represents. But his is not the only land movement. There are other pro-land
organizations scattered across the country, including several in his southern coast power base.
According to INTA, the number of land groups cannot be determined because requests from
new groups arrive daily. Independent pro-land groups may form either out of distrust for Giron's
organization or because a given community may perceive it has a better chance of success oneon-one with the government. The government has encouraged the small groups by giving four
of the six farms to communities not with Giron. Thus, other groups may decide to petition the
government directly rather than join the Association's waiting list which already has more than
3,543 families. The second best-known campesino leader is Carlos Dubon Garcia, based in San
Marcos. Carlos Dubon was sold the Valle Lirio farm in June 1987. But just after the farm was turned
over, Guatemalan newspapers reported that Dubon's followers charged him with corruption and
formed a separate group. The new group has called on the government to declare who owns the
farm, they or Dubon. Other pro-land groups have also conducted land invasions and marches. On
March 16, 1986, 300 peasants occupied two farms, Salinas de Tigre and La Perla, in Mazatenango,
Suchitepequez. Police removed them the next day, but 15 buildings were burned at the first farm.
Peasants and police blamed each other; 18 people were arrested. In January 1987, another 1,000
campesinos from Puerto San Jose, Escuintla, marched. First Lady Raquel Blandon told them, "You
have to understand that these problems are not resolved from one day to the next." In addition to
the individual pro-land groups, there is a non-governmental organization involved in buying and
selling land to campesinos that also makes up part of the land movement. The Penny Foundation,
a private aid group operating in Guatemala since 1962, began a land aid program in early 1985
with a $1 million grant from AID. The program's philosophy is that since redistributing land is too
controversial, succeeding generations of campesinos should be trained to work in other areas of
Guatemalan society, such as industry, thus alleviating land pressure. As a model to show the private
sector how the transformation can be accomplished without conflict, the Penny Foundation set up a
"buy/sell" land program with AID financing. After extensive studies, the Foundation buys land and
selects campesinos to farm it. The campesinos are private property owners of farm and household
parcels, but they must agree to cultivate the Foundations's chosen crop until the debt is paid back.
To date, the Foundation has bought 20 farms totalling 2,344 acres and benefitting 1,157 people. In
explaining the Foundation's objectives, General Manager Hernan Quan emphasized that all schoolage children are required to attend school in the community and that the Foundation will hire a
teacher to live in the community. Promising students are given scholarships to attend high school
and possibly a university. The desired result is that campesinos will eventually leave agriculture
behind, choosing new careers. With fewer campesinos farming, the private plots will not be divided
into unproductive sizes as the land is handed down through generations and landowners' large
holdings will not be challenged. Quan says the program itself is not meant to change Guatemalan
society, but rather to show how it can be changed. AID has apparently been pleased with the results
of the pilot project, as it has committed an additional $3 million to the Foundation. Conclusion The
land movement in Guatemala has grown due to the lack of access to land and jobs combined with
the drastic increase in the cost of living. Father Andres Giron has jumped to the forefront of the
movement, and although he talks radically of land reform, his program has sought incremental
changes that do not get to the heart of the land problem in Guatemala or challenge the land and
power base of the private sector. Giron's movement depends on pressuring for and benefitting
from government reform efforts of limited scope. The impact of Giron's land movement has also
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been undermined by the emergence of pro-land groups that have chosen to be independent either
out of distrust for Giron and his organizational style, or in hopes of directly attracting government
attention. On the other hand, the Penny Foundation is trying to divert the issue from how to get
more land to campesinos, to how to get campesinos off the land. Most significant, all land-tocampesino programs involve so few people that the farm distribution rate is not even keeping
abreast of the rural population increase. In Guatemala, the number of landless campesino families
continues to grow. The land distribution efforts promoted by Father Giron and the concessions
granted by the Cerezo government have improved the lives of some campesino families, but have
not altered the economic and political structure responsible for landlessness in Guatemala. [From
Central American Historical Institute Update, 6:25 08/27/87. CAHI is an independent research group
in Washington DC affiliated with the Instituto Historico Centroamericano, Managua, Nicaragua. For
information, contact CAHI, Intercultural Center, Georgetown University, Washington, DC 20057.]

-- End --
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